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Contact Your Senator – Avoid Punitive Budgeting! 

The House of Representatives passed their version of the 2009 Education Trust Fund (ETF) Budget on Thursday, May 1. This 
budget did show a $25 million improvement in the amount of funding provided to the state’s public universities. However, the total 
university funding recommendation remains more than $160 million short of last year’s appropriation. With the budget moving to the 
Alabama Senate, the TIME IS NOW for UNIVERSITY SUPPORTERS to remind their Senator that more improvement is necessary.  

The Higher Education Partnership asks you to not delay. The universities have a simple request. Add $25 million additional to 
the overall university appropriation. Yes, the public universities have friends in the Alabama Senate and we need to let them 
know that they are needed. All university supporters should grab their cell phone and dial the numbers listed in the chart. Be nice but 
firm! Tell the story as personally a you can. Let the Senators know the danger of a huge budget cut.  

Examples of the Danger of the Big Cut:  

1) The university community should not be separated 
from our friends in K-12. The state’s public K-12 schools 
have over 50,000 teachers. Every teacher is responsible 
for the instruction of the students in their class. Each of 
these teachers is required to have four-years or more of 
formal education at the university level. The public univer-
sities graduate the bulk of the K-12 teachers. Every public 
university has a vital role in developing the next genera-
tion of instructors for K-12. A bad budget for universities 
has a direct correlation to its ability to provide the training 
needed to insure that the teachers of tomorrow are pre-
pared.  

2) Alabama should have a budget that recognizes the value 
of universities to the state. Alabama’s public universi-
ties are employers of more than 65,000 people and they 
produce more than $8 billion in annual economic return. 
Further, university experts are critical to economic devel-
opment on both the small business level and in the inter-
national sector. The Small Business Development Cen-
ters located on the university campuses are huge con-
tributors to regional business success. Plus, the Alabama 
Development Office engages university faculty in most of 
their big economic development projects. Great faculty 
are essential to this success. When university funding is 
no longer competitive, the most immediate loss is the abil-
ity to recruit and retain great faculty...this hurts business!  

3) Tuition is an important part of funding the operations of 
the four-year colleges. Similarly, K-12 education depends 
on local tax support that comes from both counties and 
municipalities. Both K-12 and universities have sources of 
other revenue. In the university case, tuition increases 
in high double digit proportions are what would be 
required to offset a 14 percent funding reduction.   K-
12 arguably could more easily adjust to the 3 percent 
cuts. While it is a important to understand that neither re-
duction is desired, the problem is the inequity of a 3 per-
cent (K-12) cut compared to a 14 percent (university) re-
duction. Tuition that is too high is punitive to the students and families in Alabama.  It will drive people away from the educa-
tional opportunities that add great value to their lives. Equitable funding will prevent this problem.  

Senators— Make A Better Choice! Consider a family with two children suffering from the flu, you treat them both. You 
don’t give a full dose of medicine to one and a partial dose to the other. In this case, the Senate can make sure that both 
children are treated. Add another $25 million to what the House appropriated! 

MEMBERS OF THE SENATE                                                        
Senator   Party       District     Room #   Office Phone 
BARRON, Lowell     (D)           8              729-B       334-242-7858 
BEASON, Scott **   (R)           17            737-B       334-242-7794 
BEDFORD, Roger   (D)           6              730-B       334-242-7862 
BENEFIELD, Kim ** (D)           13            729-C       334-242-7874 
BISHOP, Charles ***(R)          5              733-D       334-242-7894 
BROOKS, Ben **     (R)           35            735-A       334-242-7882 
BUTLER, Tom         (D)           2              733-C       334-242-7854 
COLEMAN, Linda **(D)           20            729-A       334-242-7864 
DENTON, Bobby     (D)           1              719           334-242-7888 
DIXON, Larry           (R)           25            737-D       334-242-7895 
ERWIN, Hank          (R)           14            738-A       334-242-7873 
FIGURES, Vivian     (D)           33            736-A       334-242-7871 
FRENCH, Steve      (R)           15            733-A       334-242-7851 
GLOVER, Rusty **  (R)           34            735-B       334-242-7886 
GRIFFITH, Parker **(D)           7             722-B       334-242-7846 
HOLLEY, Jimmy      (R)           31            731-C       334-242-7845 
LINDSEY, Pat          (D)           22            721           334-242-7843 
LITTLE, Ted            (D)           27            740           334-242-7865 
LITTLE, Zeb            (D)           4              722-A       334-242-7855 
MARSH, Del            (R)           12            735-D       334-242-7877 
McCLAIN, E.B.        (D)           19            731-B       334-242-7867 
MEANS, Larry         (D)           10            731-A       334-242-7857 
MITCHELL, Wendell(D)           30            726-B       334-242-7883 
MITCHEM, Hinton   (D)           9              726-A       334-242-7876 
ORR, Arthur **         (R)           3              737-A       334-242-7891 
PENN, Myron          (D)           28            734-B       334-242-7868 
PITTMAN, Trip *      (R)           32            738-B       334-242-7897 
POOLE, Phil            (D)           21            736-B       334-242-7889 
PREUITT, Jim         (D)           11            733-B       334-242-7898 
ROSS, Quinton        (D)           26            734-A       334-242-7880 
SANDERS, Hank     (D)           23            730-A       334-242-7860 
SINGLETON, Bobby(D)          24            732-B       334-242-7935 
SMITH, Harri Anne  (R)           29            735-C       334-242-7879 
SMITHERMAN, Rodger(D)     18            732-A       334-242-7870 
WAGGONER, Jabo (R)           16            737-C       334-242-7892 

 
 


